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first possession of the West kootenay 
country.
and Galllher have practically made this 
a party question and have canvassed 
ministerialists from one end of the Do
minion to the other. When the motion 
to refer the bill back to the sub com
mittee was made, the only two Lib
erals who voted for the reference back 
were Mr. Fitzpatrick and another. It 
is said there was a lively meeting be
tween the minister of justice and his 
British Columbia friends later in the 
day.

EVERETT PAPER SOLO.

Everett, June 17.—The sale of the 
Everett Record to A. J. Blethen, of 
Seattle, for $4,500, was not confirmed 
today. Instead Judge Prater confirm
ed the transfer to Padgett & Stingley, 
attorneys, whose bid, $5,000, was made 
after the receiver had given Blethen 
possession of the paper.

Morocco Now 
Danger Point

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY’S
BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR

EUROPE TREMBLED Duncan Ross, Macpherson

WITH DREAD OF WAR
Apprehension Over Re

lations Between France and 
Germany.

Strained Relations Between France and Germany 
Over the Moroccan Situation Said to have 

Reached Culminating Stage.

Steamer Athenian Brings Detailed Story of the Battle 
of the Sea of Japan Where Russia’s Fleet 

Was Annihilated.

MAXIMO GOMEZ DEAD.

Great Leader of Cuban Revolutionists 
Passes Peacefully Away. The Intercolonial Railway

________  will make a woeful showing this year.
Havana. Juue 17.—"General Maximo Mr. Emmerson admits that the deficit

dîed at 6 o’elorit this evening. Allpnrd That Detrssse Fniered will be nearly two millions, which heEl Caudillo” (Chieftan) as the great 'u,e«ea ,nB* UttCSSSe. EMCrefl attributes to snow storms last winter
leader of revolutions was called by his Into Secret Alliance) With and the Increase of wages paid to the
countrymen, expired just as the sun was n ___ - u , ■*' men. He claimed that rates charged
slanting across the gulf, in the presence, tjreal ontalfl, " on the Intercolonial were 60 per cent,
not only of his weeping family, but also less than those charged on other rall-
-js friend. Ostrada Palma, pres- ways. Mr. Barker (Hamilton) held
ident of i„v republic, whose tears freely ... c ■____ ____________ »,___». _ that the local rates were lower rates,
mingled with the sorrowing relatives. n*l LUTOpc HartlCspallnQ In tnC and Mr. Emmerson admitted that this 
riie dying man was unable to recognize Extraordinary Contfoversv was the case. Mr. Osier, who is a

. 1htq june 17_The strained, re- probably due to the feeling of weak- , ,,, .. . , „ v competent authority, held that an en- TEAMER Athenian, which reachedD^BOJons between France and Ger- ness that has suddenly arisen in although hi^^d da£*’ WWch MBS Arl*CO. ^‘re rimnge shoidd be made in the Ç port yesterday morning, pass-

r EE's1-. vsrs e-s, SS:iSasSS —- ' o
declarations that diplomacy still held government and the army, and In the which was operated on after his arrival but, while openly admitting that there Public House Trust Admiral Togo awaited the coming of
a firm grip upon the situation. press, is that Germany Is, in a mill- at Santiago. Gangrene appeared and he are real difficulties Involved, the of- movement, which gained such a foot- the Russians, with his squadron divid-

Fortunately the situation was much tary sense, become underwent a second operation. flclalTproteaT agatoat thto being made ln/ ln England, being adopted In Can- ed. His main fleet had Its base off
relieved tonight after a lengthy con- Master of the Continent The admiration of the mass of Cubans the basis of exaggerated' reports. Such 5da’ at any rate for some time. The Masampo on the south coast of Korea,
ference between Prince Von Radolin, ^ that being so, France and every for General Gomez amounted to idolatry, reports have been circulated for sev- r,enat.e „has Pfen discussing this ques- where Japanese and Russian ships al-
the German ambassador to France, 0ther continental power should recog- He leaves a widow, five sons and a eral days past by a small and un- Uo? intermittently for ten days past most collided within a month of the
and Premier Rouvier, which took place nize that in diplomacy also Germany daughter. He was born at Bani, Santo influential section of the press, particu- a^d came. conclusion, commencement of war; the cruièer
at the foreign office. This distinctly has risen to the first place and must be Domingo, in 1836. and came of a Spanish larly by La Patrie and La Presse. One ^t61* debating prohibition, temperance, squadron of Admiral Uriu was in a
showed that diplomatic intercourse dealt wlth M such. The Bourse re- family which had settled there. report that Germany had submitted an et5"»n?t to 8° °” «cord to favor of bMe near Oktaoshlma further north;
had not reached a point of rupture. flected the improved sentiment by . ° ----------- ultimatum brought out a formal denial what ls Practically the Gothenburg Admiral Ka.mamura. ha4 his fleet near
Moreover, It ls known that exchanges steadiness and an advance of French BIG MILL BURNED. from the foreign office. Tsushima island and the light squa4-s b™ æj™?sa* ass *r/ s-stm: ™,°:«ware
point of breaking yesterday, were be reached concerning the proposed in- 8a^mi11 °f the Simpson Lumber and Great Britain complete a guaran- ™embe™ °ver the proposed route of tlllas had their base at the torpeda sta-
brought again within normal channels, temational conference. The French of- toe largest concern here, was burn- te_, th„f fh„ An_]n^ît*:-hc “ the national transcontinental railway tlon on Tsushima island. The Jap-At the same time, alarmist reports had flSal vtow, while not yet definitely ac- ** today-,bss i» *90,000; no in- ^ m the naT^ of ^ to New Brunswick. The government anese were ready to begin battle, the
thoroughly aroused public apprehen- cepting the conference, shows evidence B"ran<ÏL The fire started tore saw-4ust . . . _ “ will And that It has many snags to re- knowledge of the coming of Ropestven-
sion that grave eventualities are pos- Qf examining the question to order to pl e" mi*l employed 125 men. Alliance Against Germany. move before this great enterprise be- sky having been given to Togo by the
sible if not imminent. ■ The govern- iearn what the meeting will consider -----------------0---------------- La Presse asserts that M. Delcasse, comes law, intelligence department which had
ment had not sought to check a full and lf Germany is prepared to give ai P - when, foreign minister, signed a secret -----------------o---------------- learned of the picking of the thirty-six
expression by the newspapers of their adequate assurance that French in- l\f| NpitlFIlIPnl' offensive and defensive alliance with ships with which the Russian Admiral
views and thus has permitted that sec- terests will not be seriously disturbed, 'JLUILII1VIII Great Britain. FinhfpPn Intended to make Vladivostok If possl-
tion of the press opposed to the gov- there are prospects that the conference These reports are dismissed to au- IVIICU ble, leaving the converted cruisers Don
ernment to paint the situation" to the may prove acceptable. Moreover, there AI anulrrtrr thoritatlve quarters as fanciful en- and Dnieper, since preying upon com-
darkest colors. is reason to believe that exchanges be- rl*. l y Cl I Still HU largements of the situation and an edi- | T1.-' ll/_ , merce in eastern seas, to take the dls-

Notwithstanding the public un east- tween the capitals have satisfied the torial in the semi-official Temps 111 I Ftilll Vf I* LK carded ships, transports, etc., to Shang-
ness over these reports, thv-e is not authorities here that France would . tonight gives wanting against what It hai where they have been since to-
the slightest evidence that France is have a good case before the conference terms "nervous paroxysms.” ■ temed.
profoundly moved or that the people and probably a majority of the powers (MmerS1 Reject by Blfl Vote Pro* At the same tlroe U16 diplomatic This was the situation on the mom-
seriously expect war. None of the ex- would take a sympathetic view of strain between France and Germany is PassenOCr Train Cr»shes Itt'O lng ot May 27th- Soon after sunrise,
citing scenes that preceded the French aspirations in Morocco. P058I Of me Colliery undeniably serious. The chief cause _ t ” when a heavy fog obscured the waters,
Fran co-Prussian war are occurring. Germany Wants War fomnanv of this is the inability thus far of either Freight at Full OpCt-d K It- the former Victoria-Seattle and Yoko-
There is no public effervescence, no London Tim- 17_T- ran no vumpaiiy. party to propose a remedy acceptable t ._ »,„_», hama liner Shinano Maru, sighted the
mob clamor and no threats of indlg- h d 7 that we «re in the nreaeneé _________ to the other. France is tenacious to *"0 fWany. Russian ship Prince Suvaroff with a
nity to German officials or residents. f intematia i rriàla nt the tirat uphold her predominant position to _______ _ * line of ships, seen dimly behind the
Indeed, the German embassy Is one of miu-ütiffie Paris wires tanieht thSt Labor Difficulty Nov I lkc*v to Morocco without subjecting It to an battleship This was "at 5:30 a. m. A
the most serene spots to the French eov^mlnf is WTrnost eon 7. ., y Lky *° inspection of the R .. „ ^ , wireless message was sent to Admiral
capital and it has not been necessary vtncedlti Is Germany’s dellberatl lnten'- Very Prolonged—Town International Congress Bodies Badly Mangled and the Togo; the apparatus working splendld-
to station there even a police guard. tlon to provoke war. Orders were giv- Quiet. proposed by Germany. On the other Wreckage Catches ■ lach sq^ron o^the'japLese'’ 4hose

Restoring Better Fooling. en by the minister of war Wednesday V hand, Germany does not recognize comm^^ had beln intomed of a
The oonterence between Prince Von to make every preparation to resist at- _____ French predominance in Morocco or the Fife. nreviATTsi rf.lf

Radolin anti Premier Rouvier appears tack. All officers and men on leave Anglo-French agreement, on which this previously^,arrangea^ pian ror^tne ex-
to have been decisive in restoring a were ordered to rejoin their colors to- From Our Own Correspondent. predominance is based. Thus Ger- ,,, thî
better state of feeling besides reopen- stantly and special trains in all parts Nanaimo Tune 17 r. . many’s issue is equally against Great Baltimore Md. June 17—At le»«t Petronavolovsk wastog pour parlera. There ls good reason of the country have been facilitating Ky. a ^majority of Britain and France, although the latter , . . ’ , Jane 17" At least Y.38 8una ,.were “* a
to believe that these were of e. nature the execution of Instructions. 1 rel*cte.d. th® «*1- is more immediately tavblved. All par- e|8*teen people are believed to have”?®^ed’wla. smal! ®Qu^Aronto give strong hope of an amicable ad- prime Minister Rouvier has adopted wlf«her orP not to^roept the° WeS^D Ues are maklrlK “ appeal to the 'been tilled, and a score or more to-t^ ‘ the pu^se^of“d^ludtog^the

w^etoslrten" T”eCdtect Of Uds^was ^w^thf Empero^Sks^'^ct.^e wide^angT!^"ation co^e™tog a apsco a 8roan 8tation between West- The Japanese sqmniron went out to
^ t̂#sbot5d ot,iiremplored on hZïï&sï Sïïcs 5. westbound to™ arLTS
but that issue does not longer appear aware that Germany's aggression Is .The total ballot potted «atâ; 3B). Rer tbe iSJ5ue d0ea llot i|i^tiLve^ck far- -, ' , ’ ma Straits. All the crews of all the'
to be insurmountable. France has timed quite as mucf at 1?5£t Britain th®Pr°^Sai’ 02 ; ^ Aching questioiîa btft is the renesirti “ 801 8h‘»s.w?J f^b^-tedwlth high spirits
shown a disposition to consider the as against France. Lansdowne is for The Umted Mine Workers held a of a long-pending struggle over Mo- apeed wtien crashed into a double- and keÿed to the highest pitch or ar-
question of a conference if Germany peace, but the remainder of the cabinet meeting this morning and afterwards rocco to aggravated form headed freight running east. All three dor. By the time Tsushima was seen
will give full assurance that this does are determined to resist with all the took P«‘t in voting. 0ne y.. chief fo_ th, Drt,a I of the engines were reduced to scrap ln ?he southwest the waves were high,not mean a sacrifice of any right which resources of the Empire any serious The day passed very quietly, the men ent appre^en^irti,! PtoMMltW !f ' iron thr^resTlmd bagage cara of ’ ^ a2 U. wa8„ Impossible to take tor- 
France has acquired or of obligations encroachment on British Interests. simply casting their votes and then some ' to® expre83 ana baggage cars of,pedo boats, the latter were separated
incurred by other international agree- Lord Lansdowne Countolled standing “round ingroups wahingfor K^co-Ge™^ Æf ‘if the pa8senger tranwere smasbea ana(from the main squadron and entered
ments concerning Morocco. In short, France whiie avoiding all provocation the result, after whi?h they quietly dis- yS^ h2i been g^rtsSSd bv’formtd a.nunK>er of freight cars snltotered , Tsushima At this time the third de-
France wants to be assured that the t0 pregerve a flrm attitude in the face Persed and went home. able military forces °y 1 ld The passenger coaches sustained little tachment had Takeshlshl harbor on the
conference project is not designed to German Lvression Greet Brimln ------------i__ t>__________ military forces. injury and almost without exception port side and from this place waited
limit or discredit the Franco-Brit- h__ a, taken Imnortant indeoendent BRUTE AT BELLINGHAM BAY. --___ 0 their occupants escaped with nothing the advance of the enemy’s squadron.ish, Franco-Spanish or Franco-Itallan a^ion which to not vttdisclo^d R _ - 0 1 worse than a bad shaking up. The At about 11:30 a wireless message
agreements so far as they affect Mo- wiu become -5hen the cbln. Beffingham, June 17.—Joe McGowan _____ > •___  totalities and injuries were to the was received by the main detachment
rocco Once assured of these points. squadron and other ships of the Brit- colored, was arrested today ou the sec- OT IHÊ ^rews Of the engines and workmen, to the effect that the Russian squadron
it is taken that the chief objections lsb navy> wbjcb are hastening home- 0Dd charge of cruelty to his youug son. employed by the railroad. It .to a re- .was passing the Eastern channel. Time
to a conference are removed. ward at top speed, approach their des- The child was twice found stripped nak- C J I ft «. • markable coincidence that these totter the main fleet changed its course a

On enquiry ton ght in highest Ger- tlnatlon. ft ’be f0und as signlfl- ed and left in the house with his bauds rede? al UiïDite]I !?“u]d have been *1 work ^pairing little to the southward, and at about 1
man quarters, It Is learned that it is cant aa the mobiilzatlon ot the |yin„ tied behind his back all day. The first 1 VVV OI vaK1101 the damages caused by a recent small p. m. when off Okinoshima, met the
Germany’s purpose to give every reas- aquadron wblch waa Great Britain’s time the court gave McGowan a chance freight wreck that occurred at Mount Japanese third detachment The first
onable assurance on these points. It response to the Kaiser’s famous Kru- to reform. The Humane Society insists ' Hope Btation, near this city. They were and the second detachments,
was said also that Germany sincerely ffer letter on extreme punishment for the second ■ n ■ <• „. n s on the^r1 waY to their homes in small panied by destroyers, changed
desired to avoid the appearance of .* . offence. LlDCi8lS “fCPOflflfl fOf uf€8t K6“ towns along the Western Maryland to course towards the west, while the
placing France in an embarrassing or . 18 “ beUeve that ---------------- 0----------------- Inlnlnn nn Hvmrni nnH Smith 8pend Sunday. Not being regular pas-| third detachment and the fourth de-
humiliatlng position, and It was added ibJmotrer1 WARMBAD SAFE. JOICIOg OR r)>ITiail 8110 Smitl) sengera, they had boarded the baggage stroyers squadron changed the course
this would be made known to Premier ~L“L8? international confer- — BelltU Seated. car “I engine. When the crash came a little towards the east While thus
Rouvier to the strongest possible man- ™ Morocco, Great Bri- Town in Gorman Southwest Africa Not the more fortunate who were on the fleeptog surveillance upon the enemy
ner. Moreover Germany to ready to „, ™ „ wurLlv,Xe „J:. ®ven *' 8he stands Captured by Hottentots, --■■ engine .jumped or were thrown from the Russian flagship appeared in the
remove, if possible, any apprehension a*°”®" rhe British government and ----- the train and were only slightly Injur-1 south at 1:45 p. m. The Russian
French officials may entertain that she p8°p'e T?er® neyer more anxious for Berlin, June 17.—The colonial office ProilfCSS of Battle Between Hill ®d- Those in the baggage car were squadron was in two lines ahead and 
seeks to attain territorial aggrandize- paa=® «1“ ,nf>w. but f the Kaiser has no information tending to confirm “ u uTc mangled. The bodies are all beUeved the number of the Russian ships was at
ment in Morocco. The chief point ?55"td att,t™pt deal with this coun- the Cape Town report that Warmbad, and C. P. R. Over V. V. & E. to be I the time indeterminable. The line was
Germany would ask of the conference J/ a8„ne », treatlng France, war would German Southwest Africa, was recent- oiii Under Wreckage of the Enginee. ' drawn so long that the rear of the
is a guarantee that the open door may a question of only a few hours. ly captured by Hottentots. D,,,‘ Just before the first relief train Russian line was almost Invisible. Its
be maintained. _________ „__________ Cape Town, June 17—The German _________ bringing the injured to the hospitals appearance was awe-inspiring. r. ... „

Germany Not Aooressive. consul general has no official advices . I left, the wreckage about these began I lj vnasing rugmvesw.»hin.mn n p Tone 17 —Renlv- PROGRESS AT ROSSLAND of the capture of Warmbad and doubts y\ TTAWA June 17 —There will be to bum. Togo* Hiotorio Signal. Togo’s fleet divided itself to to small?
relrtfrdino- Germenv’s ____ whether it was temporarily occupied f \ great jubilation next week when 1 The first relief train to reach here !..At 2 p;.,m'_^e JaPaJ’®se «bip» rateed fragments engaging the widely scattered

Wn nnîiÎJJ Dean Workine. =„nnlv by the Hottentots. He says Warmbad I 1 Messrs Hyman and Ümtth are brought eleven badly injured and one ,(7lelr battle flagandthe flagship Ml- Russian survivors. The battle became
p,hi German “ Working. Supply Proof of In- waa safe June IB, a thousand men and V/ mtr^uced HouTe Th! who dfed on the trip. Those token kasa signalled “The rise or fati of the a duel between individual ships. In one

fthA? thi^m creased Values With Depth. guns being concentrated there. Liberal vrhips are miS for from the wreck dead were taken to B™p£e depends on this conflict Let known instance a Russian cruiser being
today said. The report that the L-m   --------------------------- l^ioerai wmps are arrax p b ^ur a ,all officers and men fight with aJ* their hopelessly surrounded, the Japanese com*
perorto policy in Morocco is aggressive Ross land, B.C., June 17.—The winze great demonstration. Tey egard the < The point at which the accident oc- > m|ght.” mander of one of her antagouists-hbisted
i8 entirely erroneous Germany asks from the ninth level of the Centre Star YELLOW FEVER IN COLON. v ®t?ry °iJdicatlotn 0f the govern- !curred to so situated that news of the ! All the warships were to good battle signals advising surrender, which:, was*
that her treaty rights there, and those has reached a depth of 150 feet below _ . _ ^ ------ , . , glorious vindication ot tne govern I WTecv was 8$ow $n reachine ‘RnJti- order As the onenine manoeuvre the promptly complied with. One by~ one-
of the other powers signatory, to the the ninth level, or about 1400 feet from Celou, June 17.—The following are the nmSv °nut more. As soon as the news arrived first and the second detachments turn- the remaining boats were sunk orrcSR*
Madrid convention shall be respected the cellar of the shaft. The winze is authentic returns for the yellow fi&ver ; the railroad company sent relief trains ed to the right wing of the enemy, and tured, but a mere handful of the once
and protected without discrimination bemg sunk on the main ledge of the hospital at Colon from November last up that Hyman, with the prestige of a many physicians as could be the third detachment proceeded ahead invincible armada escaping. These were
and in strict accordance with article Centre Star and the ore is of a pay grade to date: One ease in January and one portfolio and all patronage attendant ̂  “ »^ny physirtan, as could be the^ tmrd detachment proceeded anead ships of the Japanese.
17. This article reads : from the ninth level down, the shoot is death. March, 4 cases and 1 death upon the department of public works, fn^h^dfXbt acteî J a ^ief f^m wings At 2 :13 p rn the Cto war and on Monday the battle was still to-

“‘The right to the treatment of the a large and strong one, although it has , Apnl, 2 cases. May, 13 cases and i could be beaten, and one tolls to see other side and the passengers on vessels fired two shots but the range progress in several directions. The 
most favored nation is recognized by neither been crosscutted or drifted on be- deaths, and June, 9 easee and 3 deaths, how Conservatives could P°8albly =°n- : bothtrainaga^even-TOsalbto tid being too CTertthev toll short Sh£rtf pursuing ships had caught up with the* 
Morocco as belonging to all the powers low the ninth level. The shoot found on making a total of 29 cases and 8 deaths, vert a Liberal majority of 1,602 to victims Fortunately among the ly afterward the Japanese opened fire Kniaz (Prince)' Suvaroff near Liancourt
represented at the Madrid convention.’ the 1550 foot level is that from the 1350 Five cases are now under treatment m North Oxford into a Conservative ma- fortunately amongthe y^arterwardtiie Japanese opened fire Ld she was sunk.

"Here is a specific guarantee of the foot level. As far as the winze followed addition to four suslfets under observa- jority. As it is, Wallace s effort in re- pa88e”eere or me^ wrecked train were t e battle was commenced. g. b Gun Fire
most general protection to each of the the ledge it was good aud strong, but tion. ducing this figure to 322 1s a remark- a ( were Invaluable The battle began at 2:13 p. m. on p . q_n„__
signatory powers, placing to each the in the last forty or fifty feet, owing to -----------------o---------------- able performance. __________ ______ ' May 27th. At this time the Russian The Prince Suvaroff, as
same rights and privileges whether the fact that the dip of the ledge was INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MATCH. °n the third reading of SWEDISH DEMONSTRATION squadron whose commander had been JîJbya, was BunXtty gun nre, thus upset-
with regard to life, property or com- not as acute as the incline of the winze 'NTERNATlONAlLjtll-LE The Autonomy Bill SWEDISH DEMONSTRATION. . induced to endeavor to run the straits tip» a ”ay^ theory that ships could^t
merce It to Interesting to note, too the latter ran out of the ledge into the Team 8ail. From New York to Meet the opposition will submit several Factory Hands Advocate Peaceful Ad- by day tosteati of by nighti as he had ”na£s“tk,n of the shit» aided in thelr 
that in the official compilation of country under the foot wall. It is -t amendments the nrincioal one refer- iuatment of National Crisis Intended, and who had been further de- construction ot tne snips aiueu in tnrartreaties prepared at the state depart- evident that the ore shoot extends Weatmin.terer. at Bialey. rtog tET ti^' prcpSed dellmitotl^n of ju.tm.nt of Nrt.on.l Cr,..,. luded toto the belief that only a small Th y ^m to haye owed
ment, this treaty Is classed under the down to the lo50 Toot level. The ore New York, June 17.—The rifle team the tomndarles of the new provincial Stockholm; June 16. — The social Portion of the Japanese were there to ^®‘tr was runltog at the time 
head of ‘general treaties. ÏHbrh‘arade* îw 18 » * 770111 the seventh regiment national constituencies. Hon. Mr. Oliver and democratic party this evening organized anesé have long8 made a habit of going*

“Germany’s part in the çomplica- , b f^n ^d*:ha”r , 7 K“»rds of New York which will meet his friends have drawn up a report demonstrations of factory hands and A ’V1® out to gun-practice in high seas. *Th**
tions over Morocco arises not from any d m the richer portions of the upper a team representing the Queen’s West- showing how they desire the boundary ettier workers in favor of a peaceable Ieft Jlan9kand the battleships on the difflculty 0fPscoring hits from a platform, 
attempt to seize territory, nor from T8“• , minster volunteers in a competitive lines to be run, but it involves such a settlement of the differences between that is rolling and pitching is enormous,
any effort to obtain privileges of any ’ Thus there are two of the leading match at Bisley, England, on July 6 and gross gerrymander to favor of the Lib- Sweden and Norway and the nncondi- belched from a twelve-inch gun on the but Qn tbe otber band, if a target-ship*
sort except such as are enjoved by mines of the camp m which high values 7 sailed on the St. Louis today. The i erals that unless the government will %>nal acceptance of accomplished facts Russian battleship nicoiai l., wmen led a) be ro]]in„ end pitching, she exposes*
all of the signatories to the Madrid are found at a depth of from 1350 feet prize tor which the teams will compete consent to refer the entire matter to m Norway. Ten thousand trade nuion- the Russian squadron. The Japanese tg wb[cb aTe not protected and which, 
convention, but for her absolute re- down to one to 15oO and m the other is a trophy offered Sir Howard Vincent a judicial commission, the House will ists went to procession through the repued at once, the thunder or great ander or5inary circumstances, would be*
fusai to recognize or participate in to 1400 feet. This is a honoray colonel of the "Westminsters,” be in session for several weeks longer, town. There was no disorder. guns belching forth from every Jap- completely below: the water line. The*
any arrangements involving the estab- Most Encouraging Feature The American team is composed of eight There has been some criticism to the 7^".»"-, anese ship to line. gunner, therefore if his task be hard, has
listing of a sphere of influence to Mo- aa r j8 evident that if the workings of men ander command of Capt. Robt. Me- House this week over W. T. R. Pres- EMPEROR WILLIAM S CUP. Whatl Nicolai I. Began. proportionately great chances of signal
rocco. Germany the other mines are extended down to 7i®anb There will be only sir men on ton’s alleged connection with the Do- ----- - . Cannonading gradually grew heavier, success. He might pound away for

Stlands for the Open Door corresponding depths that like rich tl,e bfrng line, two members of the minion . Reoe From Dover to Heligoland in At this time the Japanese destroyer hours at a battleship on a tolerably even:
in Morocco as ln China- for the main- Shoots will be found. Besides this the team being held in reserve. Emigration Agency Fog and Rein. detachments were on the left side of keel, but if she is dancing and exposing
, “ _nd tbe status quo in both results of the deep mining iu the Centre ----------------o— -----------  which has offices to the same building _ _ -7- the main detachment. In this position i her vitals every moment, he may lodge
ammtriL. Star and the Le Roi means that both LARGE DREDGING CONTRACT. in London as the Canadian emigre.- 'Dover, Eng., June 17.—Thirteen the Japanese pressed the enemy to-1 a shot in fatal parts. That is what hap-

,7,' rc' —---nt negotiations Ger- these mines have secured new leases of ----- tion agency, but this he strenuously ya<'hts started from here today in the wards the northern coasts of Kyushiu. pened in the case of the Ossliabye and'
manv’e trade la a. matter of secondary life and that at these depths will be Seattle, Wn.. June 17:—The contract denies. However, tiiere to no doubt 8n 11'IS race Dover to Heligoland The Russians then changed their course the Kniaz Suvaroff. They received shot-
cnnaidoratinn Over-riding treaties es- found large profits for the stockholders for dredging Whatcom creek waterway, that this organization has been send- . Emperor William s cup in a heavy towards the east. The Japanese also after shot below the armor on the pert
tahiichod hv law was bound to create 1,1 addition to this the long held theory Bellingham has been let to the North ing out mechanics to this country and ™U8torm and with a light wind b.owing, proceeded to a parallel line to the en- side. But, then, it may be thought, their

danaorcna nreeedent and one °f a second enrichment at a depth in the American Dredging company, San Fran- has incurred the ill will of the Trades shortly afterwards at about noon, the emy and to the north of them, while water-tight compartments should Save
J mtoht sooner or later have miues °* the company has been proven cisco, today. The price is $29,480. and Labor people of Toronto. American yachts Atlantic and Apache the flr3t detachment was drawn in a saved them in any event. These ships,

n^dtiinr, and it gives the greatest encouragement „ It to not often that Hon. Mr. Fltz- and th.e British yacht Valhalla got away Une wlth the Mlkasa in the rear and however, are said to have fore-and-aft
of affaire to the Far East to go on ,t0 stl'1 srorter depths in the 0 Patrick is caught tripping, but he was m a. f°S OTer tke same course for a the Kasuga at the lead. The fighting bulkheads, which means that if their-
‘-if tori alone ^rnumv and France fature, where there is almost certain a DROWNING AT VANCOUVER. Fairly Cornered 5P iî. ot,p ??ered by Emepror William ^ more and more severe. Fire broke water-tight compartments on one side oT

M ieft alone, Germany ana r ranee third genes of enrichments. ___ 3 " for the auxiliary yachts which partiel- = t n Russian war vessel of the the vessel be pierced, she loses her stabil-
will have no trouble in The shipments for the week were: Le Vancouver, B.C.. June 17. (Special.)— 7be otber day. The instructions sent to bated in the recent translantie race. cruiser Dmitri Donskoi type. Shortly >ty and rolls over. To put the matter
existing difficulties j^bc fhgt‘,most Roi 2050; Centre Star 1860; War Eagle J. Greenwood, a carpenter, working on EfLf”1"' officers to London and The weather conditions were most dri a£terwarda the Russian changed their «imply, the Ossliabya and the Suvaroff
in Paris are proceeding in the utmost 1290; Le Roi No. 2 120; Jumbo 100: the English bav bathing shed, was ^?r‘h Oxford contained an emascu- pressing About sn hour ^before toe start “s™ t7w“t The Japanese also al- 'had their port valves filled completely
good faith and with good feeling on Total for the week 5,420 tons and for drowned today while bathing out of a lated c°Py ?f the Ontario anti-bribery ot ‘be ^rst rare. a dJeBCha„8 aded ^amngf tered their course to suit this man- with water, and they quickly turned tar-
both sides.” the year 157,194. boat. His companion was close by. but onto as embodied in the Ontario law. th,t to? splenffid fleet of clm^e tie and went down.

Germany Paramount. lost his head and failed to assist him. ?al»5^Lch ,*las Î5. beused in federal British. American and German yachts waa „. .. .. _____, Capture of Rojeetvensky.
x» 11— Tnnn 17 ——T'Yip fnrplcm offic© ■ 0 n elections. Mr. Fitzp&trick disclaimed mont off into flip thick steiimv hazv fov Five wB.rships of the second detnch- _ . 1 . .
M’ Voti*Rstdolto teto; OSCAR WILL CONSENT. SIR CHARLES TUPPER. gUTKSSd’SA tof^Vb^y 'sF*S

a™r^do°m Ï^thSr^S lf P-Hiam^t le Willing, Will Amheret (N. S.) , toat SS --------------*------------- -
beercaassuAyngOt0tW^ench apprehensions, K^L»f Norw*^ l-Tzpatrick Ze'Ze a*,Trie Tan ^d TORE8T L,M,T8 INCREASED. “^'^thtoe totTtlon o, LTetoplnl hyanotocr^tToyèr^hat won

^,0nm^ytoforho,hdera T„6Gee of tSSSStS."^*SLTo.
ÎSS p^rôntofsubîecrti^co' KfffïS an^^^aT XJSETJZ Z day,l88u?d a Proclamation changing «»■ .

The undoubted disturbance of feel- King Oscar will be perfectly willing to given to him by His Holiness, the vener- The biggest fight in mraf yeata is stoJit.reS8nohomtohUln«md0f Okanotmn ln^^nLtihri” northSttiJthe ' to Md ÏT 'yas,8ono-
ing in Paris over Germany’s policy to designate a prince of the lieruedt•le able Canadien statesman was able to car- on over the fflmtolttoL Iln8nortb °f the He was clad in his shirt, which was

» » » 1 »rt onvthtoir nctuallv nr- house as King of Norway in ac,*or,l*ii f-n 1 rv on a conversation with toe Pope on the >, counties, eliminating some tracts, add- enemy, thus completely enveloping stained with blood, and a useless armerL.w! th»t toe Germ5i Government with the r^^est ti the Norwea ac ordinary subject, tithi ^mentT There 1, Vancouver. Victoria and Eartern tog other» and making a net addition him. The enemy tried to extricate swung at his side. The Byedovi ™
greesive that the German government wunine eq - 3rwael"L nothing that Sir Charles Topper eenaot do Mil. It to a regular battle between to the reserve area of six hundred himself from this position to escape, which he had been transferred from the-
has done or is preparing to do. It ls Storthing. when he goes at it with determination. Jim Hill and the Canadian Pacific for thousand acres. but the Japanese destroyer squadron

Grave Eventualities Said to be Possible, if not 
Imminent—Diplomatists Trying Hard 

to Avert a Rupture.

Terrible Scenes Incident to the Russia Defeat—How 
Rojestvensky Was Taken—Japanese Papers 

Say Submarines Were Used.

Intercepted him and made escape ins—
“Wasp* Of the Fleet"

ajsfM k-s-s.
Ê°adro?’c At 3:35 p. m. the de- 

tto?7jL»8°lraimi fired two torpedoes at 
5®., distance of two hundred metree, 
wjule others each fired one torpedo. One 
of the enemy e shots struck the ejecting 
t?be m the bow of the Shiranui and en- 
otherrtot Struck her amidships. The 
ether torpedo craft were undamaged, end 
bythem the Russian warship was Anally:

. .^e 8an was now setting but tbe 
?a“ e J8®8 a? its height. The oannonad- 
SfJSz -e flashl®8 Ot guns was terrible. 
Ihe Russian squadron had already suffer
ed enormous damage. The Russian bat- 
tie formation was broken up and the- 
crews m pauic. The fifth destroyer 
aqnedrou, after sinking the Borodine, 
went ahead, following the second battle
ship detachment. At 7:25

“The Submarine”
P- m. a signal was sent to the fifth de
stroyer squadron that a Russian sub
marine had appeared in the action and 
they were directed to search for it and 
destroy it. Diligent search was accord- 
mgly made and finally in the gathering 
dusk a long black object was made out. 
Upon cautiously approaching it was dis
covered that the supposed sub-marine 

the keel of a Russian warship that 
had turned turtle.” Upon the slippery 
bottom plates were crouched 20 or 30 
Russians who, upon seeing the destroyer, 
cried for mercy and assistance. They? 
were taken off into the destroyer.

The sun having now set, firing waa 
suspended. The Japanese torpedo craft 
then delivered successive torpedo attacks 
throughout the night. The first and the 
second attacks were not successful being: 
frustrated by the Russian searchlights,, 
but in the third assault the destroyer 
Yugiri attacked a battleship of the Orel- 
type and sunk her. Durihg all this time 
the Russian warships had continued 
steaming ahead, but the Japanese squad
ron continued the enveloping of the- 
enemy.

When Darkness Came
Whee darknesfc overtook the fleets the 

cannonading gradually diminished and 
then began-the work of the torpedo boats. 
From their base at the station on Tsush
ima island, they crept through the night 
into the midst of the huddled remnant 
of Russia’s fleet and delivered their dead
ly stabs time and time again. The Alex
ander III., first class battleship, was 
sunk without a struggle. -Two cruisers 
of the Admiral Oushakoff class likewise 
disappeared in the black waters after tho 
vivid flash and rending report at thei* 
bows had told of the torpedoes’ work.. 
All night this fearful work of destruction, 
continued and when Sunday’s sun dawn
ed the scattered remnants had to face 
again the relentless battleships and cruis
ers which had followed them north dur
ing the night.

i

At daybreak on May 28 the renv- 
nants of the Russian squadron tried to 
escape towards Vladivostok, but the - 
Japanese squadron continually pressed 
the head of -the Russian squadron. At 9 
a. m. the battle was resumed 2 miles east 
of Chukpyon Bay. The Japanese chased^ 
the enemy here and there, and fought the- 
battle all the day long. The Russians? 
sustained the most serious losses and 
many war vessels were either captured? 
or sunk. Already five Russian battle
ships had been lost. On the ensuing 
night the Japanese again carried, out 
torpedo attacks.
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lie money for military 
ber point he would be 
by the highest authori- 
I itself does not satis- 
|h what is claimed for 
lit is not what has 
letor in securing im- 
luickness, action and 
lent. He had no ob- 
len, after they had ar- 
I discretion and matur- 
Jnselves to the local 
I rather commended 
lot so long as the chil- 
Ihe care of the school 
Ic formation period to
te aud to be developed 
tally according to the 
I he could not endorse 
[held to operate preju- 
[sults. Militarism, he 
bntra to the highest 
Btiou. Herbert Spen- 
|he psychological effect 
| the militarism of our 
loms our boys to meth- 
host prejudicial effect 
| development of their 
| not say with another 
| “the wearing of the 
| power of thinking,” 
[ward the development 
|ot in accord with the 
[age. There was per- 
I courage and self-re- 
fciese substantial recom- 
luskin had termed the 
of soldiering. The ef- 

|vas to develop all that 
| idealization of organ- 
Icultivation of all that 
| to utterly eliminate. 
| psychological ef- 
k all that was 
p and contemptible, 
rs should be taught 
long other lines. They 
heir Inner causes. Rue- 
pore than half the wars 
fee of taking away the 
| of others. He did not 
jmlnatlon of militarism 

would weaken the 
In* its young men. Jus- 
hid be Inculcated, and 
tlon of justice, young 
| be found ready. Jus- 
leory and practice were 
pad exposed the Impoe- 
pal quarrels, “in which 
Is who do the fighting 
I of the governing ciass- 
pe word ‘fire’ le given 
■ouïs out of one another 
Ety brisk, useful crafts- 
ls sixty dead carcasses 
hr and anon shed tears 
fe taught that It is the 
wars to be the method 

Ung fit new markets, he 
our boys would be so 
mockery of militarism 

Eh the swee oof the im- 
rer the country, 
g late. Trustee Hall 
p to a conclusion some- 
I Mrs. Jenkins having 
felon for the purpose of 
ebate, the adjournment 
mstee Mowat until the 
K of the board.
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SESSMENTS.

?ted at Yesterday's 
lurt of Revision.

rsday’s Daily.) 
y’s session of the court 
e city of Victoria the 
ns and changes were 
ment roll:
-Cook and Means, $750 
ick- out.

C. J. Yates et al., 
[ssessed ; improvements 
l Block 72 is reduced 
i by $270; block 73 by 
by $250; block 74 by
tks 69 and 70, sections 
$300.

improvements on lot 
luced by $300.
-y, part block, Spring 
nts reduced by $400. 
t 7. block 33-4, Fern- 
stand as assessed; 
d by $300. 
lots 1 and 2, block P. 

7, ordered reduced by

block 2, section 5, or-
$200.
iks. lot 1836, block 62, 
; improvements reduc-

11, improvements lot 4, 
rjdered reduced $100. 
e lor G. B. Adams, "W. 
►rdered to stand as as- 
aents reduced by $500. 
L, reduced $450. Part 
)n lot 25, block L,

Co. for T. C. Moody,

iss

mo

re-
V I

lot 9, block 8-10 B. F., 
iced by $200.

improvemen 
duced by $200. 
ms, improvements om 
60, reduced by $250. 
improvements on 

31, reduced by $300. 
n session a number oi 
were decided upon, thfr 
entirely on improve- 
ixception of the reduc- 
ion of a lot owned bY 
e extent of $135.

its sessions trus

ts on lot

•esume
lock.
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